[Effects of different surgical techniques for otosclerosis].
To compare the effectiveness of three surgical techniques for otosclerosis. Retrospective analysis was made of patients with otosclerosis who had received surgical treatment during 1993-2005. There were totally 70 patients (76 ears) in which 30 patients (33 ears) underwent total stapedectomy with original stapes, 24 patients (27 ears) underwent small fenestra stapedotomy with Teflon piston artificial stapes and 16 patients (16 ears) underwent stapes mobilization or elevation. Both the hearing results including closure of postoperative air-bone gap and change of postoperative bone conduction threshold at different frequencies and percentages of postoperative vertigo control are compared statistically among three general groups and among two subgroups(stapes mobilization group with 5 cases/ 5 ears and stapes elevation group with 11 cases/ 11 ears). There were no statistically significant differences in postoperative speech pure tone average threshold in closing air-bone gap among three groups. Compared with ears treated by otal stapedectomy with original stapes, ears treated by small fenestra stapedotomy and stapes mobilization or elevation, more decreased air-bone gap and lower rates of post-operative sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) and dizziness at high frequencies were found. Although the acceptable effects were found in 3 groups, the better hearing threshold at high frequencies and lower incidence of complications can be obtained in patients with otosclerosis underwent small fenestra stapedotomy and stapes mobilization or elevation. It is suggested that small fenestra stapedotomy with Teflon piston artificial stapes is an ideal surgical treatment for otosclerosis.